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The 2010 eruption of Eyjafjallajökull volcano was characterized by pulsating activity. Discrete ash bursts merged at
higher altitude and formed a sustained quasi-continuous eruption column. High-resolution near-field videos were
recorded on 8–10 May, during the second explosive phase of the eruption, and supplemented by contemporary
aerial observations. In the observed period, pulses occurred at intervals of 0.8 to 23.4 s (average, 4.2 s). On the basis
of video analysis, the pulse volume and the velocity of the reversely buoyant jets that initiated each pulse were
determined. The expansion history of jets was tracked until the pulses reached the height of transition from a
negatively buoyant jet to a convective buoyant plume about 100 m above the vent. Based on the assumption that
the density of the gas-solid mixture making up the pulse approximates that of the surrounding air at the level of
transition from the jet to the plume, a mass flux ranging between 2.2 and 3.5 · 104 kg/s was calculated. This mass
eruption rate is in good agreement with results obtained with simple models relating plume height with mass
discharge at the vent. Our findings indicate that near-field measurements of eruption source parameters in a pulsating
eruption may prove to be an effective monitoring tool. A comparison of the observed pulses with those generated in
calibrated large-scale experiments reveals very similar characteristics and suggests that the analysis of near-field sensors
could in the future help to constrain the triggering mechanism of explosive eruptions.
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2010Background
The 2010 eruption of Eyjafjallajökull volcano demon-
strated the need for a European response to the hazard
of ash clouds from Icelandic volcanoes. The eruption
was characterized by a several-kilometer-high volcanic
plume that as a consequence of prevailing wind condi-
tions resulted in the dispersal of ash reaching continen-
tal Europe (e.g., Arason et al. 2011; Langmann et al.
2011; Gudmundsson et al. 2012).* Correspondence: tobi@hi.is
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sume a continuous steady emission of tephra at the vol-
canic vent (e.g., Sparks 1986; Woodhouse et al. 2013).
However, the Eyjafjallajökull eruption was characterized
by multiple closely timed explosions resulting in the re-
lease of discrete parcels of ash (Dellino et al. 2012) mer-
ging in a sustained eruption column at higher altitude.
These bursts are here referred to as “ash pulses”. The
pulsating behavior was also detected in the velocity pro-
file of the plume (Bjornsson et al. 2013) and in the infra-
sound signature of the eruption (Ripepe et al. 2013) and
was quantified for 4 May in terms of number of pulses,
pulse velocities, and pulse heights by using a thermal
camera (Ripepe et al. 2013).distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made.
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magma fragmentation events in the volcanic conduit,
can be a frequent phenomenon in explosive eruptions,
but it is difficult to discern the pulses and study their
initiation if the crater is not directly visible. Fortunately,
the crater of Eyjafjallajökull was in clear view during the
time period studied here, and the pulses were recorded
at high definition by video cameras, allowing their
nature and evolution to be studied. The results of our
analysis are presented in this paper.
One of the most important parameters for the hazard
assessment of explosive eruptions is the amount of vol-
canic material (i.e., tephra and gas) pushed into the at-
mosphere per unit time, i.e., the mass eruption rate (e.g.,
Sparks 1986; Sparks et al. 1997; Mastin et al. 2009;
Kaminski et al. 2011). Real-time monitoring systems
based on Doppler radar (e.g., Vöge and Hort 2009; Gerst
et al. 2013), optical (e.g., Taddeucci et al. 2012; Valade
et al. 2014), infrasound (see e.g., Johnson and Ripepe
2011; Ripepe et al. 2013), and electrical methods (Büttner
et al. 2000) provide information that would allow near
real-time estimates of the mass eruption rate. Existing
methods, however, are affected by considerable uncer-
tainties, with large variations between different esti-
mates for the same eruption (for Eyjafjallajökull, see
e.g., Woodhouse et al. 2013; Ripepe et al. 2013, Bursik
et al. 2012; Gudmundsson et al. 2012). Since mass
eruption rate is one of the key parameters of plume
models, which in turn are used for initializing ash dis-
persal models (e.g., Bonadonna et al. 2012), there is a
need for more reliable estimates of source conditions.
Methods based on real-time observations, as the one we
are proposing here, can therefore be valuable for monitor-
ing eruption source parameters. The characterization of
individual pulses and measurements of their duration, fre-
quency, and size evolution with time and space are the
aim of the present paper as they are of primary import-
ance for defining the mass eruption rate and testing moni-
toring techniques.
The Eyjafjallajökull 2010 eruption can be subdivided
into three main phases (Gudmundsson et al. 2012). The
first explosive phase (14–18 April) was characterized by
phreatomagmatic activity while the second explosive
phase (5–17 May) was dry and fragmentation appears to
have been purely magmatic (Dellino et al. 2012). A third
phase, occurring in between the main ones, featured
mixed mechanisms.
In this paper, we focus in particular on the period 8–10
May. We use photogrammetry for both analyzing frequen-
cies (“Measurements of pulsation intervals” section) and
expansion rates (“Measurements of pulse evolution”
section) of pulses as they are released from the vent and
also for deriving eruption source parameters of individual
pulses (“Pulse volume at transitional level—methodologyand results” and “Pulse velocity-derived model” sections).
The characteristics of pulsation found for 8–10 May are
compared with those reported before the onset of the sec-
ond explosive stage (“Temporal changes in the pulsating
behavior—comparison 4 May versus 8–10 May” section).
In the next step (“Discussion of errors and approximation
of results” section), we examine the link between the
eruption source parameters of the discrete jets and the
overall mass eruption rate derived by continuous ash
plume models. Finally (“Link between pulses and magma
fragmentation events in the conduit” section), the expan-
sion dynamics of the Eyjafjallajökull jets are compared
with pulses generated by large-scale experiments and in-
ferences for real-time monitoring systems are briefly
discussed.
Methods
Measurements of pulsation intervals
The video recordings used here were captured at 8–10
May during a period of good visibility of the crater,
allowing near-field analyses of the early expansion phase
of the pulses. These high-resolution videos were taken at
the summit caldera rim, 850 m to the north-west of the
vent, near the nunatak Goðasteinn (Fig. 1). During this
period, the vent geometry was characterized by a vent
depth (i.e., the vertical distance from the active crater
rim down to the level where the explosions originated)
of 51 ± 7 m and an inner vent diameter of 8–15 m
(Dürig et al. 2015). The raw videos were recorded at HD
quality (1920 × 1080 pixels) with a frame rate of 30 fps
and covered a total time interval of approximately 35 min.
Excerpts can be found in Rietze (2010) (see also Table 1).
A total of 502 pulses were visually detected during the
35 min, with an average pulsation interval tpulse (i.e., the
time interval from one ejection to the next) of 4.2 s
(pulse frequency, 0.24 Hz). The tpulse values were charac-
terized by relatively large variations, ranging from a
minimum of 0.8 s to a maximum of 23.4 s (see Fig. 2a).
For the determination of the mass eruption rate (MER),
it is crucial to check whether a correlation exists be-
tween the time interval between two pulses and the
transported mass. Our video analysis for Eyjafjallajökull
revealed that such a correlation exists: a significant dif-
ference was observed between the intervals of “strong”
pulses—i.e., jets featuring “all-out” eruptive events in the
videos—and those of “weaker” pulses, characterized by a
jet diameter at the vent exit d typically smaller than
50 m. These two kinds of pulses (for the sake of sim-
plicity here denoted as “type 1” and “type 2”, see
Figs. 2b and 3) are easily distinguishable, as is also
shown by the statistics of Table 2. The average time
tpulse between strong pulses (type 1) is approximately
eight times longer than for jets of the smaller size
category (type 2).
Fig. 1 Aerial photo from 08/05/10: The videos were recorded 850 m to the north-west of the vent (location X). The field of view is indicated by
red lines. North is indicated by a white arrow. Photo: Thórdís Högnadóttir
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Transitional level and pulse velocities
At a certain height, hereby denoted as “transitional
level”, a pulse leaves the region of gas thrust (negatively
buoyant), crosses the level of neutral buoyancy, and en-
ters a region in which buoyant convection takes over
(see e.g., Sparks 1986). Buoyancy is reached because of
the strong decrease of density of the hot gas-particle
mixture, which is caused by the drastic decrease of par-
ticle volumetric concentration upon the combined
effects of gas expansion by decompression and air
entrainment. According to these considerations, the ana-
lysis of a pulse at the transitional level has the advantage
of allowing the setting of two important parameters:
1. The pressure of the pulse ptrans equals the ambient
pressure p0.
2. The density of the pulse ρpulse can be approximated
by the density of the ambient air ρ0.Table 1 Overview of the videos analyzed
Video no. Date Time (UTC) Duration (min) No. of pulses
1 8.5.2010 19:35 01:56 60
2 8.5.2010 21:20 03:12 58
3 8.5.2010 21:39 03:27 69
4 8.5.2010 21:55 01:08 7
5 8.5.2010 22:00 04:53 49
6 9.5.2010 20:06 00:39 4
7 10.5.2010 17:28 04:14 79
8 10.5.2010 18:38 06:50 97
9 10.5.2010 18:49 05:36 79
Excerpts of these videos are found in Rietze (2010)The two constraints form the basis of our estimate of
the mass flux (see the “Pulse velocity derived model”
section).
Figure 4b, c shows the continuation of the pulse evolu-
tion presented in Fig. 3e, f and illustrates the specific
changes after entering the transitional level: The transi-
tion from the gas thrust stage to the convective buoyant
regime is characterized by the distinct generation of vor-
tices, considerable radial expansion, and the onset of
typical convective motion patterns. Ring vortexes around
momentum-driven jets can initially show very similar
features (see e.g., Chojnicki et al. 2015) but are—in con-
trast to pulses entering the buoyant regime—characterized
by a decoupling pulse tip, which pierces through the cen-
ter of the mushroom cloud formed. In order to identify
the moment of transition for an individual pulse, hereby
denoted tI, it is therefore useful to study the dynamic
behavior of the pulse front.
Vertical pulse velocity, and its evolution with time and
height, is a relatively easy one-dimensional parameter to
measure via video analysis. The maximum velocity of
the pulse front is recorded as the pulse exits from the
vent. The initial vertical velocities v0 of the analyzed
pulses ranged from 32 to 112 m/s, with an average value
of 65 m/s and a standard deviation of 19 m/s (see
Fig. 2c).
Figure 2d presents vertical velocity curves of 16 repre-
sentative pulses. The vertical velocity of a pulse front
drops with height until it enters the transitional level. At
this point, the velocity profile of a pulse front shows a
significant change, often characterized by a distinct kink
in the velocity curve, as it is also reported by Patrick
et al. (2007) and Marchetti et al. (2009): the deceleration
of the pulse front decreases significantly when reaching
Fig. 2 Observation on Eyjafjallajökull ash pulses, 8–10 May 2010: a Histogram of pulsation intervals recorded: tpulse denotes the interval between
two subsequent pulses. The values observed ranged between 0.8 and 23.4 s. b Histogram showing the pulse diameters of 502 pulses measured
at the vent. Two types of ash pulses can be discriminated by d: “strong” pulses (type 1) and “weaker” pulses (type 2). c Initial pulse velocities v0 of
502 pulses measured at vent exit. The average velocity recorded was 65 m/s. d Vertical velocities of 16 pulses. Many velocity curves show a clear
change (marked by a “kink”) when the pulse front left the momentum-driven stage and entered the level of transition. This is in agreement to
the findings of earlier studies on ash pulses (see, e.g., Patrick et al. (2007), Marchetti et al. (2009)). The velocity changes are observed when the
pulse fronts reached heights of approximately 60 to 105 m above the vent (zone highlighted in red)
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(more or less) constant buoyant uplift velocity.
This characteristic change of pulse front dynamics
marks the moment of transition tI, which can also be
identified by a significant change in thermal radiation
due to the increased entrainment of air (Marchetti et al.
2009) and—due to the prevailing wind conditions in the
period analyzed—by the onset of enhanced lateral
drifting of the now solely buoyancy-driven cloud (see
Fig. 4c).
The measured heights of pulse fronts at the time of
transition tI ranged between approximately 60 and
105 m (see Fig. 2d). The location of the maximum hori-
zontal width of a pulse at the moment of transition, de-
noted dtrans(tI), is here defined to be the lower boundary
of the transitional level (see Figs. 4 and 5). At this fixed
(pulse-specific) height, the time-dependent pulse diam-
eter dtrans(t) increases, and it reaches a maximum at tII.
The location of the pulse tip at that time can be defined
as an upper boundary of the transitional level, meaning
that above this height, convective buoyancy is the only
significant uplift mechanism. According to these defini-
tions, the transitional level of pulses recorded ranged ap-
proximately between 50 and 150 m above the vent exit.The pulse velocity at the transitional level, vtrans is de-
fined by the vertical velocity of a pulse, measured in its
center between tI and tII, thus
vtrans ¼ h tIIð Þ−h tIð Þð Þ= tII−tIð Þ ð1Þ
where h(t) is the maximum height of the pulse at the
time t.
While the visibility conditions at the vent exit permitted
the determination of v0 for all 502 pulses, measuring the
pulse velocities at the transitional level vtrans turned out to
be more difficult in cases when a sequence of pulses
merged at the transitional level. Therefore, a sample of 30
pulses was selected, which includes 5 “strong” type 1
pulses and 25 “moderate” type 2 pulses. By weighting the
type-specific average values by the ratio 56:446 (see
Table 2), the descriptive statistics of the total data set were
calculated. The resulting weighted average of the convect-
ive uplift velocity at transitional level vtrans is 22 m/s with
a weighted standard deviation of 10 m/s (see Table 3).
Projected area
Although the pulse volume evolution does not necessar-
ily correlate linearly with the expansion of the gas
Fig. 3 Representative comparison between a “strong” type 1 pulse (a-c) and a “weaker” type 2 pulse (d-f). Green arrows mark the diameters of
pulse fronts after the moment of discharge. A type 1 pulse features a column width at vent exit of more than 50 m—in this example, ~69 m (a),
while type 2 pulses are characterized by a smaller diameter—here, ~27 m (d). a, d Pulses 0.2 s after their discharge. The contrast between both
types becomes particularly evident for pulse interfaces during their gas thrust stage ((b) and (e), 0.7 s after discharge). After reaching the transition
height ((f), 1.7 s after discharge), the evolution of pulses is determined by convective buoyancy ((c), 3.5 s after discharge). The evolution of the here
presented type 2 pulse after entering the transitional level is shown in Fig. 4
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vertical plane at right angles to the viewing angle of a
three-dimensional expanding ash column can be used to
follow the initial expansion dynamics of the pulse. This
hypothesis is confirmed by the aircraft observation made
on 8 May that indicates that the expanding ash cloud in
the first couple of hundred meters above the vent had
nearly a rotational symmetry, suggesting that A is only
weakly dependent on the viewing angle.Time of maximum expansion rates
The instant of time texp when the expansion rate reaches
its maximum is a useful parameter for quantifying the
complex dynamics of a single eruptive pulse. AssumingTable 2 Classification of pulses
Pulse type d (m) No. of pulses Average tpulse (s)
Type 1 (strong) >50 56 37.5
Type 2 („weaker“) <50 446 4.7
Strong (type 1) eruptive pulses that feature ash columns with a large diameter
at the vent exit d are much less frequent than weaker (type 2) pulsesthat in the early stage of its evolution an ash plume is
continuously expanding over height and time (and its
volume is therefore enveloped by a convex hull), the in-
stant of maximum volumetric expansion can be assumed
as the maximum increase of A. Therefore, by using Ima-
geJ (Schneider et al. 2012) as a photogrammetric tool,
the projected area A was quantified frame by frame by
tracing the outlines of each plume. An example of this
analysis is illustrated in Fig. 6a.
In order to make pulses comparable, for each of them,
the area measured at t = 0.8 s was considered: A(0.8 s).
That time was chosen for two reasons: on one hand, ac-
cording to the principles of error analysis, the uncertain-
ties of A are negatively correlated with their absolute
values. This means that, as a standard, a value as large
as possible has to be chosen.
On the other hand, the area to be measured needed to
be unaffected by interference with a successive pulse.
Therefore, the area value to be selected must correspond
to a time still beyond tpulse. By combining the two con-
cepts, the best choice as a standardized area value for
comparing pulses was A(0.8 s).
Fig. 4 Example for the transition of a pulse from gas thrust to convective buoyancy: a 1.7 s after occurrence, the pulse enters the transitional
stage and subsequently starts to show clear signs of radial expansion. This moment coincides with a change in the vertical velocity of the pulse
front (see Fig. 2d). In the case presented, the maximum pulse width dtrans(tI) (red arrow) is 60 m. Its location determines the lower margin of the
transitional level. Both boundaries of this region are indicated by blue lines. b The upper margin of the transitional zone is defined by the tip of
the pulse when dtrans(t) shows a maximum, here at tII = 3.9 s. This particular pulse is characterized by a relatively low transitional uplift velocity
vtrans of 7.2 m/s. c At tIII = 7.5 s, dtrans(tIII) has decreased to dtrans(tI)/e
0.5, i.e., 36 m. With a resulting τ of 5.8 s, the resulting mass flux of solids
ranged, according to Eqs. (13) and (14), between 0.9 and 1.5 · 104 kg/s, if a time base of tpulse = 4.2 s is used. This number gives the mass eruption
rate for the hypothetical case when all pulses during the eruption would have been identical with the presented one. The mass of tephra transported
by this type 2 pulse ranged between 4.0 and 6.3 · 104 kg
Fig. 5 Definition of the transitional level between gas thrust and buoyant regimes and pulse velocity derived model (PVDM) used to estimate the
mass flux Q of an individual pulse: a The onset of transition tI is marked by radial expansion, increased occurrence of vortices, and starting overturns of
the pulse margins. The location of the maximum pulse width dtrans(tI) determines the lower boundary of the transitional level. The upper boundary is
defined by the tip of a pulse at tII, when due to air entrainment, dtrans(tII) is at maximum. The transitional uplift velocity vtrans is measured between tI
and tII. The PVDM approach approximates the volumetric flux as that of an “ash package” through a cylindrical cross section with dtrans(tI) being its
diameter and vtrans being its flow velocity, persisting for a duration τ. This characteristic time parameter is determined by measuring the temporal
distance between tI and tIII, i.e., the moment when the pulse diameter decreased to dtrans(tI)/e
0.5. b By multiplying the volumetric flow rate
with the density of the pulse (taken to be equal to that of the surrounding air at the transitional level), it is possible to calculate the peak
mass flux Q(tI). Two cases are calculated, constraining the unknown flow rate evolution (center). While for a minimum estimate, an exponential
temporal decrease of the flux is assumed (left), a maximum flow rate assumes a step function (right) which would correspond to a cylinder
shaped ash package, as illustrated in a
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Table 3 Statistical results for PVDM applied to 30 pulses, assuming a pulse temperature of 480 °C
No. Average St. dev. Wt. average Wt. st. dev. SI units Eq.
vtrans 5 Type 1 27.7 13.3 21.8 10.4 m/s (1)
25 Type 2 21.1 11.5
τ 5 Type 1 2.4 1.7 2.9 0.9 s (11)
25 Type 2 3.0 1.0
dtrans(tI) 5 Type 1 94.9 7.8 71.1 15.2 m
25 Type 2 68.1 17.1
Q(tI) 5 Type 1 1.2 · 10
5 0.5 · 105 0.6 · 105 0.4 · 105 kg/s (8)
25 Type 2 0.5 · 105 0.4 · 105
Qtot_min 5 Type 1 0.5 · 10
4 0.1 · 104 2.2 · 104 0.7 · 104 kg/s (13)
25 Type 2 1.7 · 104 0.7 · 104
Qtot_max 5 Type 1 0.8 · 10
4 0.2 · 104 3.5 · 104 1.0 · 104 kg/s (14)
25 Type 2 2.7 · 104 1.2 · 104
mt_max 5 Type 1 2.9 · 10
5 0.6 · 105 1.5 · 105 0.7 · 105 kg (18)
25 Type 2 1.3 · 105 0.8 · 105
mg_max 5 Type 1 1.7 · 10
5 0.4 · 105 0.9 · 105 0.4 · 105 kg (20)
25 Type 2 0.8 · 105 0.5 · 105
The convective uplift velocity at transitional level vtrans, duration of ash transport at transitional level τ, ash pulse diameter when entering the transitional level
dtrans(tI), the peak mass flux Q(tI), the minimum and maximum of the total mass flux Qtot_min and Qtot_max, and the maximum mass of gas (mg_max) and tephra
(mt_max) contained within a pulse are listed. Additionally, a reference to the respective equation of determination is given
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in Fig. 7. Geometrically, all pulses expanded in a very
similar way. Only the starting area value showed a sig-
nificant variability. This is probably a consequence of
both, the variable exit velocity and the comparatively
large measurement uncertainties during the early stage
of an ash pulse: erratic effects and deviations from rota-
tional symmetry have the largest impact at the smallest
areas. Moreover, it is to note that the “time gap” between
two frames constrains the setting of the initial condi-
tions. In the later stage of expansion, the normalized
area values become more and more similar.
As an indicator of the volumetric expansion rate, the
difference quotient f(t2) of the normalized areas between
the times t2 and t1 was calculated, here defined as
f t2ð Þ ¼ A t2ð Þ=A 0:8 sð Þ−A t1ð Þ=A 0:8 sð Þt2−t1 ð2Þ
A typical result for f(t) is shown in Fig. 8. According to
the considerations above, the time of maximum expan-
sion texp can be easily identified by the peak in the dia-
gram. In the example of Fig. 8, the peak is at 0.40 s. The
mean of texp was 0.42 s with a standard deviation of
0.08 s.
Pulse volume at transitional level—methodology
and results
The pulse volume at transitional level Vtrans can be ap-
proximated by assuming it to be composed of the visibletop volume Vvis and the (hidden) volume within the con-
duit Vcon (see also Fig. 9):
V trans ¼ V con þ V vis ð3Þ
Assuming a cylinder of length z and radius d/2—where
z is the depth of the vent and d is the diameter of the
pulse at the vent exit—the in-conduit volume of a pulse
can be approximated by
V con ¼ π=4 ⋅ d2 ⋅ z ð4Þ
By analyzing the trajectories of high-speed ejecta using
the same video data, it was possible to reconstruct their
point of origin within the conduit, which gave a result of
51 ± 7 m (Dürig et al. 2015).
The volume of the visible part of the ash pulse was cal-
culated by means of ImageJ by determining the projected
area A and the horizontal distance w between the center
of mass C and the vertical axis of symmetry (see Fig. 9).
Assuming rotational symmetry,Vvis is calculated by
V vis ¼ π ⋅ A ⋅w ð5Þ
By applying these relations, the pulse volumes Vtran-
s(tII) of 16 cases, which covered the observed range of
intensity of pulses, was calculated. For the 16 cases ana-
lyzed, type 1 pulses were overrepresented by a ratio of
5:11 with respect to the actual ratio of the raw data set
(56:446, see Table 2); thus, the averages and standard de-
viations had to be re-weighted by the actual ratio. The
results for Vtrans(tII) ranged between 0.2 · 10
5 and 10.5 ·
Fig. 6 a Example of an evolving ash pulse in the 2010 Eyjafjallajökull eruption, at 10 May, 18:39 (UTC). Its outlines were traced frame-by-frame, in
order to obtain the expansion rates of the enclosed areas. Based on this parameter, it is possible to evaluate the dynamic development of the
pulse. b Example of an experimentally generated ash pulse in the 2009 Spinazzola large-scale ash plume generation experiments (Dellino et al.
2010). Its dynamics have shown significant similarities to those of natural magmatic eruptions
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a standard deviation of 1.5 · 105 m3 (see Table 4).Pulse velocity-derived model
Mass eruption rate at transitional level
The pulse velocity-derived model (PVDM) relies on
the fact that when entering the transitional level, the
bulk density ρpulse of a pulse, here assumed as a homo-
geneous mixture, can be approximated by the density
of the ambient air (1.05 kg/m3 at 1550 m a.s.l.; Ripepe
et al. 2013). Furthermore, it can be assumed that at
that stage, the pulse pressure is equal to the atmos-
pheric value. The volume fraction ϕ of solids within a
pulse made of a mixture of gas (density ρg) and tephra
(density ρt) is given byϕ ¼ ρpulse − ρg
ρt − ρg
ð6Þ
For the stage of Eyjafjallajökull eruption studied here,
a DRE of 2200 kg/m3 (Dellino et al. 2012) is used for ρt.
In the cases considered in this article, with an average
transitional level of 50–150 m over the vent, it is as-
sumed that at this height, the mass loss due to
decoupled ejecta is still small enough to be considered
as a minor source of uncertainty. Forward looking infra-
red (FLIR) images taken on 8 May suggest that at the
studied altitude, the ash pulses featured a temperature
of ~480 °C (see Fig. 10). In the absence of more precise
thermal data, this temperature value is used as approxima-
tion for the bulk temperature of pulses. This temperature
value is subject to considerable uncertainty, but as shown
Fig. 7 Representative results for normalized areas: The labels denote
the image sequence that was the source of the respective data set.
During the 2010 Eyjafjallajökull eruption, Eyja 1 was recorded at 8
May, 21:35 (UTC), Eyja 2 to Eyja 5 at 10 May, 17:28–17:30, and Eyja 6
to Eyja 7 at 18:38–18:39. Additionally, the area development of two
representative large-scale ash pulse generation runs performed in
May 2009, described in Dellino et al. (2010) are depicted (unbroken
lines). Run 1 was a collapse experiment on 18 May (see also Fig. 6b),
Run 2 was a plume experiment using ash heated up to 543 K on 20 May
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section, the error arising from this uncertainty is not large.
The fact that during 8–10 May the eruption was in a
dry magmatic phase (Dellino et al. 2012) leads us to the
assumption that external water did not play a major role
for the generation of the ash pulses. A temperature drop
of the plume from 1000–1170 °C at the source (Keiding
and Sigmarsson 2012) to 480 °C at the transitional levelFig. 8 Expansion rates f(t) over time: In the depicted case (Eyja 2),
the maximum expansion rate is reached at 0.4 s, within the gas
thrust stage. This time value, texp, can be considered to be identical
to the time of maximum volumetric expansion. The expansion rates
f(t) are defined by Eq. (2). The error bars represent the computed
uncertainties according to error propagationin combination with a magmatic gas mass fraction of ap-
proximately 2 % (Borisova et al. 2012; Keiding and Sig-
marsson 2012) would indicate that at the zone of
transition, a large fraction of the gas must have contained
entrained air. Thus, with PVDM, we used for ρg—as a first-
order approximation—a density of 0.39 kg/m3, correspond-
ing to the density of 480 °C hot air at atmospheric pressure
(using 1550 m a.s.l. and ambient temperature of 5 °C). With
these values from Eq. (6), ϕ is estimated to be 3.0 · 10−4.
The volumetric flow rate of a pulse jpulse can be de-
scribed as that of an “ash package” through a cylindrical
cross section with dtrans(tI) being its diameter and vtrans





⋅ π ⋅ vtrans ð7Þ
The measurement of dtrans(tI) and vtrans allows us to
estimate the mass flux of tephra Q(tI) by multiplying the
volumetric flow rate with the density ρt and the volume
fraction ϕ of tephra:




⋅ π ⋅ vtrans ð8Þ
Although the actual temporal evolution of the mass flux
of solids during a pulse, Q(t), remains unknown (a hypo-
thetical curve is shown in Fig. 5b (center)), it can be con-
strained by using two end members representing the
minimum and maximum possible values, respectively.
The minimum time-dependent flow rate Qmin(t) is
here defined by the initial peak of Q(tI) followed by an
exponential decrease (Fig. 5b (left)), given by
Qmin tð Þ ¼ Q tIð Þ ⋅ e−
t
τ ð9Þ
The duration τ represents the time period after which
the mass flux Qmin(t) has decreased by a factor of 1/e.
This parameter was determined from videos by measur-
ing the time between tI and the instant tIII, when the
pulse diameter dtrans(tIII) has decreased to





τ ¼ tI−tIII ð11Þ
The maximum time-dependent flow rate, Qmax(t), is
characterized by a step function of duration τ (Fig. 5b
(right)) that would correspond to that of a cylinder-
shaped ash package, as illustrated in Fig. 5a.
By considering the values bracketing the minimum
and maximum time-dependent flow rate, it is possible to
get a figure of the range of the mass flux of tephra, Qtot,
by integrating Qmin(t) and Qmax(t), and normalizing the
results over the pulsation interval tpulse
Fig. 9 Calculation of the pulse volume: The total volume of an ash pulse is composed of the visible top (Vvis), and the hidden volume within the
conduit (Vcon). By determining the pulse volume at transitional level Vtrans(tII), it is possible to approximate the total mass within the volume.
During the studied period, the vent geometry is specified by a distance between source level and vent exit (vent depth) z of 51 ± 7 m and an
inner diameter of 8–15 m (Dürig et al. 2015)





Q tð Þdt ð12Þ








⋅Q tIð Þ ð14Þ
where Qtot_min denotes the lower limit and Qtot_max the
upper limit of Qtot.
It should be noted that our measurement of dtrans(tI) is
made at a stage of the transition where it cannot be
ruled out that some residual momentum of the nega-
tively buoyant jet still exists. It implies that ρpulse might
be underestimated. This would lead to an underestima-
tion of the flux when applying Eq. (13), supporting thatTable 4 Statistical results for pulse volumes Vtrams and pulse
masses mtot
Pulse type Vtrams (·10
5 m3) mtot (·10
5 kg)
Range 0.2–10.5 0.2–11.0
Average type 1 4.6 4.8
Average type 2 1.6 1.7
Wt. average 2.0 2.1
Wt. st. dev. 1.5 1.6
These values are based on 16 representative pulses between 8 and 10 May
2010. The volumetric values were computed by applying Eq. (3); the mass
values were obtained by multiplying Vtrans with a density of 1.05 kg/m
3Qtot_min can be considered as the minimum possible
mass flux. On the other hand, by means of our PVDM
procedure, velocity vtrans is measured at a slightly later
stage of transition, at tII, when part of the pulse is
already at the transitional level. At this stage, the pulse
density, because of an enhanced air entrainment, should
be a little lower, implying an overestimation of ρpulse and
of the mass flux in our results. Since at this stage of theFig. 10 Particles’ temperature within a pulse: Example for a typical
FLIR image taken at 8 May 2010. Settings: emissivity 0.92; atmospheric
temperature 4.2 °C; relative humidity 0.50; transmission 0.91. It shows
an ash pulse suggesting a maximum temperature of ~400 °C within
the marked rectangular area and ~480 °C near the top, where the
entrainment at the margins is expected to have the least effect. In
the absence of more precise thermal data, the latter temperature
value is used as approximation for the bulk temperature of the pulse
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change significantly (see Fig. 2d), this effect should only
be of minor significance. This effect, combined with the
step function used for the approximation of Q(t), justi-
fies the definition Qtot_max as the maximum theoretical
mass flux.
In the following, for the sake of practical utility, we
summarize the step-by-step PVDM procedure to deter-
mine the MER of a pulsating eruption, when analyzed
from the near-vent videos:
1. Quantify the pulsation interval tpulse, i.e., the average
time between two pulses. If necessary, classify the
pulses (i.e., weak vs. strong) and determine the ratio
to obtain type-specific values for tpulse.
2. When analyzing the temporal evolution of an
individual pulse within a video, identify the moment
of transition into the buoyant stage, referred to as tI.
This instant is, e.g., characterized by the onset of
radial expansion and a significant change in the
vertical velocity profile of the pulse front. Quantify
the maximum pulse width at this moment dtrans(tI).
Its elevation defines the lower boundary of the
transitional level.
3. Determine tII, defined as the moment when the
pulse diameter at the lower boundary of transitional
level is at maximum. The tip of the pulse at tII
defines the upper boundary of the transitional level.
4. Calculate vtrans by tracking the pulse height
evolution between tI and tII.
5. Determine tIII, defined by the moment when the
pulse diameter at the lower boundary of transitional
level has decreased to dtrans(tI)/e
0.5.
6. Quantify the duration τ by applying Eq. (11).
7. Calculate the volume fraction of solids by
applying Eq. (6).
8. With the resulting parameters, quantify Q(tI) using
Eq. (8). Subsequently, calculate Qtot_min by Eq. (13)
and Qtot_max with Eq. (14) to determine the pulse-
specific range of the total mass flux of solids Qtot.
By applying steps 2 to 8 for a representative set of
pulses, the average of Qtot_min and Qtot_max (weighted to
the ratio of pulse types, if necessary) can be quantified.
These numbers constrain the MER of the analyzed
eruption.
In the case of Eyjafjallajökull 2010, we applied PVDM
to 30 pulses (5 of type 1 and 25 of type 2). Choosing
type-specific values for tpulse according to Table 2, the
resulting mass flux values range between 0.4 · 104 and
5.1 · 104 kg/s. The averaged mass flux value and standard
deviation are shown in Table 3. The weighted average
mass flux values range between (2.2 ± 0.7) · 104 kg/s for
Qtot_min and (3.5 ± 1.0) · 10
4 kg/s for Qtot_max. Thesebounds result in an average mass eruption rate of ap-
proximately (2.9 ± 0.9) · 104 kg/s, which represents the
mean value over the 35 min of videos analyzed during
the 3 days of the second phase of the eruption. In this
period, no significant changes were observed in the
eruption behavior.
Determination of pulse masses
The PVDM approach was also applied to estimate the
mass of tephra mt and the mass of gas mg (magmatic










Qg tð Þdt ð16Þ
where Qg(t) denotes the mass flux of the gas fraction at
t. The range of mt can be constrained by mt_min and
mt_max:
mt min ¼ τ ⋅Q tIð Þ ⋅ 1−1=eð Þ ð17Þ
mt max ¼ τ ⋅Q tIð Þ ð18Þ
and the range of mg can be constrained by mg_min and
mg_max:
mg min ¼ τ ⋅Qg tIð Þ ⋅ 1−1=eð Þ ð19Þ
mg max ¼ τ ⋅Qg tIð Þ ð20Þ
with




⋅ π ⋅ vtrans ð21Þ
The statistics of mt_max and mg_max are shown in
Table 3. The mass of tephra transported by individual
pulses ranged between 0.4 · 105 kg (minimum of mt_min)
and 3.7 · 105 kg (maximum of mt_max). The ratio between
the mass of solids (mt) and mass of gas (magmatic and
entrained air) in the pulse (mg) is approximately 2:1.
Results and discussion
Temporal changes in the pulsating behavior—comparison
4 May versus 8–10 May
No significant changes between pulsation intervals of 8
May and 10 May could be detected (see Fig. 11). Due to
the very short length of the available video clip, no state-
ment can be made about potential changes in the pulsat-
ing behavior on 9 May.
Fig. 11 Histograms showing pulsation intervals tpulse measured between 8 and 10 May 2010. Date, time, number of counted pulses (N), length of
video clips, and average values of tpulse are presented. No significant change can be detected in the pulsating behavior between 8 and 10 May,
while the data size for 9 May is too small to make any statements
Dürig et al. Earth, Planets and Space  (2015) 67:180 Page 12 of 17It is insightful to compare our findings on pulse char-
acteristics with those reported for 4 May, which are
based on measurements taken by a thermal camera
mounted at 8.3-km distance from the vent (Ripepe et al.
2013). Since the latter data set dates from the day before
the onset of the second explosive stage, alterations be-
tween those and our results might be indicative for thepossible general change in the pulsating behavior of
Eyjafjallajökull.
While the range of initial pulse velocities v0 was very
similar in both periods (cf. Ripepe et al. 2013), the aver-
age of v0 was clearly higher on 8–10 May being 65 m/s
instead of 45 m/s. The most prominent difference, how-
ever, is the significantly smaller average pulsation
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4.2 s (within the period studied in this article).
Although the video material analyzed for 8–10 May
comprises only 35 min and cannot be assumed to be
representative for the complete 2nd explosive stage, our
findings indicate that the increased mass flux during 8–10
May compared to 4 May was to considerable extent mani-
fested in approximately five times higher number of pulses
per unit time.
Discussion of errors and approximation of results
According to the results of the PVDM, a type 1 pulse
transports, on average, 2.3 times more mass of tephra
than a type 2 pulse (see Table 3). However, due to the
considerably higher frequency, the total mass flux is
dominated by the weaker type 2 pulses, which account
for 78 % of the total mass flux. These details underline
the advantage of using high-resolving near-field
monitoring instruments for obtaining reasonably well-
approximated eruption source parameters, i.e., systems
able to detect and quantify not only strong but also
weaker ash pulses. Methods, which rely on the quantifi-
cation of strong “all-out” ash pulses alone, ignoring the
weaker pulses would seriously underestimate the actual
MER. On the other hand, methods that assume the large
pulses to be representative for a sustained eruption
would result in an overestimation.
Considering a magmatic gas mass fraction of 2 % at
the source level (Borisova et al. 2012; Keiding and
Sigmarsson 2012), the mass ratio between solids and gas
of roughly 2:1 found at the transitional level implies that
at this stage, the primary magmatic gas component con-
stitutes only about ~1.3 % of the gas phase. This means
that the dominant component of the gas phase is
entrained air, which exceeds the amount of magmatic
gas by a factor of more than 20.
It is important to note that this finding is not just a
consequence of the initial assumption of ρg as repre-
sented by air. In fact, using, for example, the density of
water vapor at 480 °C (0.29 kg/m3) as a proxy for mag-
matic gas instead of the density of hot air, a similar mass
ratio mt:mg results at transitional level (2.5:1), leading to
a percentage of ~1.5 % for the magmatic gas fraction.
These findings clearly indicate that approximating ρg
(the density of a pulse at transitional level) by taking the
density of hot air is a consistent assumption.
It is a known fact for overpressured jets (Prandtl
1954), supported by experimental findings (e.g., Solovitz
and Mastin 2009, Saffaraval et al. 2012, Saffaraval and
Solovitz 2012), that near the source, along a downflow
distance of approximately 30 vent diameters, air entrain-
ment is reduced (Ricou and Spalding 1961). Our findings
might be seen as an indication that this zone of limited
air entrainment was below the level of transition.Considering that the transitional level was at 100–200 m
above the source level of the jets studied (50–150 m
above vent exit), this would suggest that the pulses ob-
served had an initial jet diameter of the order of ~6 m
or less.
The average of the pulse mass (i.e., the masses of the
mixture, see Table 4), computed on the basis of the volu-
metric measurements described in the “Pulse volume at
transitional level—methodology and results” section is
mtot ¼ V trans ⋅ ρpulse ð22Þ
With a pulse density of 1.05 kg/m3, the mass obtained
is (2.1 ± 1.6) · 105 kg.
This value agrees well with the total mass that was in-
dependently obtained by applying PVDM and summing
mt_max with mg_max, resulting in the estimate (2.4 ± 1.2)·
105 kg. Although our volumetric measurements are
based on simple assumptions (a cylindrical shape of the
invisible part of the pulse Vcon and a homogenous dens-
ity balanced with the ambient value), the agreement of
results encourage the use of the PVDM for obtaining
quasi real-time estimations of the mass eruption rate.
While the volumetric measurements, as described in
the “Pulse volume at transitional level—methodology
and results” section, are quite time consuming and need
some knowledge of the vent geometry, the PVDM can
be easily applied to estimate the volumetric and even the
mass flux during an eruption just on the basis of near-
vent video material, given that the transitional level is
within the field of vision. The only additional parameter
is the internal pulse temperature, which is necessary for
the estimation of ρg and consequently ϕ. An estimate of
this parameter can be—as in our case—obtained by a
thermal camera system, which is nowadays a commodity
at active volcanoes observatories. Although it is arguable
how representative FLIR measurements are for the bulk
temperature of the eruptive mixture (see Harris 2013),
values derived by thermal images can at least serve as a
first estimate. Best results are obtained near the top of
the pulse, where cooling at the interface by air entrain-
ment has the least effect (see Fig. 10). Errors, e.g., due to
inhomogeneities of the most internal part of the pulse,
cannot be ruled out. In order to inspect the sensitivity of
the PVDM results to pulse temperature, we can assume
that the actual internal temperature was underestimated
by 10 % (i.e., 530 °C instead of 480 °C). In that case, ϕ
would be underestimated by 0.1 · 10−4, meaning that
the range of mass flux is shifted from (2.2–3.5) · 104 to
(2.3–3.7) · 104 kg/s, which is still well within the
suggested range of (2.9 ± 0.9) · 104 kg/s. Error analysis
reveals that a temperature misfit of more than 750 °C
would be needed for the result to be outside of the
limits we provided.
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canological literature, our results were compared to in-
dependent estimates of the mass eruption rates during
the Eyjafjallajökull eruption (see Table 5). According to
photographs and C-band radar, in the observed periods
during 8–10 May 2010 (see Table 1), the top of the
eruption column had reached heights between 2.9 and
3.3 km over the vent (i.e., 4.6–5.0 km a.s.l.) (Arason et al.
2011; Gudmundsson et al. 2012).
With these plume heights, the mass eruption rate can
be estimated by using various plume height models.
Considering the relatively small sample size and the fact
that the plume height—due to wind—displayed large
variations in that period (Arason et al. 2011; Gudmunds-
son et al. 2012), the values calculated by the empirical
models of Sparks et al. (1997) and Mastin et al. (2009)
(adjusted by Gudmundsson et al. 2012) are in notably
good agreement with the results obtained by the PVDM
(see comparison in Table 5).
The numbers obtained by Ripepe et al. (2013) via in-
frasound measurements, however, exceed these results
by a factor of ~50. This considerable deviation might
be explained by the fact that their method is very sensi-
tive to jet diameter at the source, which is inside the
vent. This parameter was assumed to be 50 m by
Ripepe et al. (2013), but recent findings by Dürig et al.
(2015), based on ejecta trajectory analyses, suggest that
in the 3-day period studied, the diameter of the inner
vent was in fact considerably smaller, 8–15 m. More-
over, it has been argued that most of the pulses seem to
have emerged only by a part of the vent, rather than
completely filling the inner diameter (Dürig et al.
2015). These “punctuating” jets represent the type 2
pulses discussed in the present article, and according to
our considerations above, we suggest that their diam-
eter at the source had been smaller than 8 m. The
infrasound-derived results support this hypothesis, as
with selecting a source diameter of, e.g., 6 m theTable 5 Comparison of total mass flux estimates for the period of 8
Model MER (104 kg/s)
PVDM 2.2–3.5
Mastin PHM 1.2–2.1





adj. Ripepe infrasound 2.5–3.3
Mass eruption rates obtained by the pulse velocity derived model (PVDM) are comp
values. Remarks: 1) Using observed plume heights of 2.9–3.3 km as input paramete
parameter, 3) cylindrical conduit with a diameter of 50 m was assumed, and 4) sou
Dürig et al. (2015); see text for detailsinfrasound-derived mass eruption rate would consist-
ently fit the values obtained by PVDM.
Using plume heights and wind field data recorded dur-
ing the eruption, the two numerical models presented by
Devenish (2013) and Woodhouse et al. (2013) predict
mass flux values which are an order of magnitude larger
than the results obtained by the three empirical models
listed in Table 5. These predictions are not supported by
the empirical results based on the PVDM, since the fac-
tor of 10 (and more) would imply that the observed
pulses would have been more than ten times denser at
the transitional level than what we assumed (featuring a
jet density of ~10 kg/m3, which would be greater than
that of a jet with exclusively exsolved magmatic gas),
compromising the occurrence of buoyancy. Although
the maximum instantaneous eruption rate, Q(tI), ob-
served at the peak of the strongest (type 1) pulses
reached this order of magnitude (Table 3), they only ac-
count for a relatively small part of the average eruption
rate due to their low number relative to the weaker type
2 pulses. It is expected, however, that using a better con-
strained source diameter (i.e., the diameter of punctuat-
ing jets, than the vent diameter, like suggested for the
infrasound model above) would increase the accuracy of
the numerical models.
Our findings suggest that near-field measurements, as
the ones proposed in the present paper, have consider-
able potential for the real-time assessment of the mass
eruption rate and should represent a valuable comple-
ment for any eruption column monitoring network.
Link between pulses and magma fragmentation
events in the conduit
According to the findings of tpulse, a near-field monitor-
ing instrument with the ability to detect distinct,
discrete, eruptive pulses should resolve individual events
with a minimum time interval of 0.8 s (which was the
minimum time measured between consecutive pulses),–10 May 2010
Reference Remarks
This study
Mastin et al. 2009 1)
Gudmundsson et al. 2012 1)
Sparks et al. 1997 1)
Woodhouse et al. 2013 1), 2)
Devenish 2013
Ripepe et al. 2013 3)
Ripepe et al. 2013 and Dürig et al. 2015 4)
ared with results from plume height models (PHM) and infrasound derived
r, 2) using a windspeed of 20 m/s at 500 hPa (~5.2 km height) as input
rce diameter of 6 m was assumed, 40–75 % of total diameter according to
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The fact that tpulse > texp in all the observed cases implies
that it is possible—at least under conditions similar to
those observed for this study—to record directly the
crucial stages of evolution of each pulse without the inter-
ference of the subsequent one. It is a mandatory pre-
requisite for obtaining the main source parameters of
discrete eruptive events in real time. Such a pulsating be-
havior can be interpreted as the result of discrete magma
fragmentation events in the conduit, a hypothesis which
is, e.g., corroborated by the records of infrasonic transients
associated with the pulses (Ripepe et al. 2013). The small
variation of texp found for Eyjafjallajökull pulses underlines
the high degree of similarities in the expansion dynamics,
as also shown by Fig. 7. This fact suggests that the pulses
were caused by similar eruption mechanisms, which lead
to a similar kinetic energy release after magma fragmenta-
tion (e.g., Dürig et al. 2012a, 2012b).
In order to check the link between the pulse emerging
from the vent and the post-fragmentation energetics in
the conduit, we analyzed the videos of experimentally
generated ash pulses under controlled initial conditions
that reflect the kinetic energy release in magma frag-
mentation (Dellino et al. 2010; Dellino et al. 2014). The
same photogrammetric method used for the Eyjafjallajö-
kull eruption was employed for analyzing experiments
videos (see Fig. 6b). In the experimental runs, 80–220 kg
of both “cold” (298 K) and “hot” (543 K) ash were
ejected from a steel conduit (diameter. 0.6 m; length,
up to 4 m) by driving pressures between 90 and
180 bar (9–18 MPa) (Dellino et al. 2010, 2014).
Two representative runs are displayed in Fig. 7 (illus-
trated by unbroken lines). In the experiments, the evolu-
tion of the ash pulses within the gas thrust regime is
similar to that observed at Eyjafjallajökull. Just in the ad-
vanced stages (after approximately 0.7 s), the experimen-
tal curves show a slightly larger variation than those of
the natural events, probably because of a larger wind ef-
fect on the expansion behavior of the experimental
plume, where the volume of the erupted ejecta was
much less than in the Eyjafjallajökull eruption.
In the experimental case, the analysis of the expansion
rates reveals that the mean value of texp is 0.41 s with a
standard deviation of 0.07 s. This means that the times
of maximum expansion rates are strikingly similar to
those obtained for the Eyjafjallajökull pulses. According
to the considerations made in “Time of maximum ex-
pansion rates”, texp is controlled by the mechanism of
kinetic energy release of ash particles upon magma frag-
mentation. Also, the experiments are “fine-tuned” in a
way to transfer mechanical energy from the early gas ex-
pansion phase to the particle load with a time scale
compatible with magmatic fragmentation (see Dellino
et al. 2010). Therefore, the similarity of texp betweenactual eruptive pulses and experiments suggests that the
loading relaxation history that underlies the impulsive
coupling of ash particle generation by magmatic frag-
mentation can be reproduced by using comparable spe-
cific kinetic energies and time scales. The good fit to
experimental data calibrated to magma fragmentation
energetics could be the foundation for the development
of new monitoring techniques, potentially allowing the
reconstruction of the triggering mechanisms of explosive
eruptions.
Conclusions
Near-field video analyses have shown that magmatic
2010 Eyjafjallajökull activity of 8–10 May was character-
ized by discrete pulses with an average time interval of
4.2 s and a minimum time interval of 0.8 s. The intensity
of pulses as well as their intervals showed strong varia-
tions, so did also the mass flux of the analyzed jets that
was quantified by a simple volume flux model. The
PVDM utilizes the assumption that the pulse density is
close to that of the surrounding air when entering the
transitional level between the gas thrust and the con-
vective buoyant regime. In the case we studied, the bulk
of the emitted tephra is transported by the more numer-
ous weaker pulses, which contribute about 3/4 of the
overall mass flux (i.e., mass eruption rate) which for the
Eyjafjallajökull eruption during 8–10 May 2010 is found
between 2.2 and 3.5 · 104 kg/s. The resulting mass flux is
in good agreement with empirical plume height-based
models. This suggests that near-field observations, as the
ones used in this paper, can be a useful tool in monitor-
ing explosive volcanic eruptions.
The expansion rates of tephra pulses emitted out of
the vent always reached their maximum well before the
occurrence of the subsequent pulse. This condition
needs to be verified during other eruptions, in order to
demonstrate the general applicability of our method.
The comparison of results obtained for the Eyjafjallajö-
kull pulses and the experimental generation of large-scale
ash plumes (Dellino et al. 2010, 2014) shows a similarity
in the time scale of coupling of kinetic energy to the mass
of particles released upon magma fragmentation.
These findings confirm that for the Eyjafjallajökull
eruption, a sustained plume observed from distance ac-
tually was the result of the merging of many discrete,
closely timed magma fragmentation events occurring
within the volcanic conduit. We look forward to the
verification of such a concept for other, even larger mag-
nitude eruptions, in order to make this link between
magma fragmentation and plume transportation more
constrained.
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